
67 Bondway London
A fantastic opportunity to purchase an incredible duplex penthouse in the luxurious development, Damac Tower. This apartment offers
impressive and uninterrupted views across London.

The 49th floor comprises the vast reception room, which stretches across the front of the apartment, opening out to a generous double
height winter garden which enjoys sweeping views looking north to the Thames and city of London (including London's most iconic
landmarks) as well as easterly views across to the Oval Cricket ground. Set behind the reception you will find a sensational state of the
art kitchen, complete with marble topped surfaces, breakfast island and fully integrated Miele appliances. The final room, nestled at
the back of the apartment, is a bedroom / study room with en suite bathroom. 

The 50th floor comprises of the principal bedroom suite, which stretches across the northern end of the property meaning it showcases
the stunning city views. The suite is complete with a dressing area and luxuriously appointed en suite with dual vanity, walk in shower
and separate free-standing bath looking over the city. There are three additional double bedrooms, each with built in storage and
floor to ceiling windows. 

Further features include a 24-hour concierge, a hotel style lobby, home dining and cleaning services, gym with panoramic views of
London, children's play area, 24th floor residence roof gardens and a luxurious residents' lounge. 

**Photos of similar apartment - example only

Approximately 990 years remaining on lease
Ground rent amount: Ask agent 
Ground rent review period: Ask agent
Service charge amount: approx. Ask agent 
Service charge review period: N/A
Council tax band: H (Lambeth Council)

Electricity supply – Mains | Cold Water supply – Mains | Sewerage – Mains |
Hot water, heating & comfort cooling – Communal | Internet: Fibre28 Ponton Road, London, SW11 7BA www.battersea9elms.co.uk

Asking Price
£9,601,000

Call our Sales Team on

+44 (0)207 720 6089



• Lift access • Four double bedrooms • River views

• 24th floor gym • Swimming pool • 24 Hour concierge

• Residens lounge • Zone 1 transport links • **Photos of similar apartment -
example only
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Floor Plan

www.battersea9elms.co.uk28 Ponton Road, London, SW11 7BA

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute
any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but
must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.


